Intraspinal characteristics of thoracic spinal nerve roots anomalies.
Purpose: The anomalous anatomical arrangement of the thoracic spinal nerve roots within the spinal canal can complicate the surgical treatment of several pathologies. The aim of this work was to reveal intraspinal anatomical variations of the thoracic spinal nerve roots.Methods: Anatomical study on 43 cadavers with a mean age of 53.7. After opening the spinal canal and dural sac, intradural and extradural anomalies of the thoracic spinal nerve roots were documented. Extradural communicating branches were excised, histologically processed and examined for the presence of nervous tissue.Results: We found 14 cases (32.6%) of intraspinal thoracic nerve root variations: intradural in 8 cases (18.6%), intradural communicating branches in 3 cases (6.97%), extradural anatomical variations occurred 6 cases (13.95%), 2 cases (4.65%) had extradural communicating branches between the nerve roots, 1 case had simultaneous occurrence of intradural and extradural communications (0.23%). All the results are differentiated according to the plexus type. In macroscopic extradural thoracic communicating branch had no nervous tissue on microscopy.Conclusions: This study describes intraspinal anatomical variations of thoracic spinal nerve roots. Knowledge of these variables should help prevent the failure of several medical procedures.